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Box 1
The Broadcasting Committee
Post Office Licences
Telegraphs/Telegrams
Exhibitions, including Radiolympia

Manufacturers
Belmont
S.G. Brown
Bush
Cosser Radio
Edison-Bell
Ekco
E.M.I.
G.E.C.
Kolster-Brandes
McMichael
Murphy

Box 2
Manufacturers (cont.)
Philips
Pye
Relay
Whiteley Electrical
Miscellaneous (incl. rentals)
Marconi's Wireless Telegraph Co. Ltd (Radio, Communications)
Marconi International Marine Communications Co.

Box 3
Manufacturers (cont.)
Marconi's Wireless Telegraph Co. Ltd
Marconi exhibitions and souvenirs
Box 4

British Broadcasting Corporation: Broadcasting House

BBC (cont.)
The Listener
The Radio Times

Box 5

BBC (cont.)
The Radio Supplement
The Radio Guild, & magazine The Radio Beacon (Cardiff & Swansea stations)
World Radio
The Empire Service
Publications (Broadcasting, Reception, Equipment)
Wireless Discussion Groups

Box 6

BBC (cont.)
Broadcast Speech Training
Services for broadcasting
The Radio Circle (children's club)
Broadcasts to schools (programmes)

Box 7

BBC (cont.)
Broadcasts to schools (pamphlets)
Adult education
Broadcast talks pamphlets (miscellaneous)

Box 8

BBC (cont.)
Broadcast talks pamphlets (miscellaneous)

Box 9

BBC Music
Symphony Orchestra
London Music Festival
Music programmes, concerts
Promenade concerts

**BBC Miscellaneous**

**Box 10**
International Broadcasting Corporation (I.B.C.) including Radio Normandy
Capital Radio
Independent Radio (miscellaneous)
Radio Corporation of America (R.C.A.)
National Broadcasting Company (N.B.C.)
The American School of the Air (Columbia Braodcasting System)
The Wireless League

**Box 11**

**Magazines**
Amateur Wireless
Popular Wireless
Wireless World
Miscellaneous

Home Radio: Booklets
List of Publications (including the Wireless Press)
Miscellaneous
World War II

**Box 12**
Short Wave reception cards

**See also**
Bellamy postal history collection
Boy Scouts Box 3: Souvenir of the Prince of Wales' address to Scouts by Wireless